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Industrial wastewaters are becoming increasingly associated with extreme conditions such as the
presence of refractory compounds and high salinity that adversely affect biomass retention or reduce
biological activity. Hence, this study evaluated the impact of long-term salinity increase to 20 gNaþ.L�1

on the bioconversion performance and microbial community composition in anaerobic membrane
bioreactors treating phenolic wastewater. Phenol removal efficiency of up to 99.9% was achieved at 14
gNaþ.L�1. Phenol conversion rates of 5.1 mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1, 4.7 mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1, and 11.7
mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1 were obtained at 16 gNaþ.L�1,18 gNaþ.L�1 and 20 gNaþ.L�1, respectively. The AnMBR's
performance was not affected by short-term step-wise salinity fluctuations of 2 gNaþ.L�1 in the last
phase of the experiment. It was also demonstrated in batch tests that the COD removal and methane
production rate were higher at a Kþ:Naþ ratio of 0.05, indicating the importance of potassium to
maintain the methanogenic activity. The salinity increase adversely affected the transmembrane pres-
sure likely due to a particle size decrease from 185 mmat 14 gNaþ.L�1 to 16 mmat 20 gNaþ.L�1. Microbial
community was dominated by bacteria belonging to the Clostridium genus and archaea by Meth-
anobacterium and Methanosaeta genus. Syntrophic phenol degraders, such as Pelotomaculum genus were
found to be increased when the maximum phenol conversion rate was attained at 20 gNaþ.L�1. Overall,
the observed robustness of the AnMBR performance indicated an endured microbial community to
salinity changes in the range of the sodium concentrations applied.
© 2018 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND

license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Chemical, food processing, textile and petroleum industries are
considered as the primary producers of salinewastewater (Ng et al.,
2005; Yang et al., 2013). About 5% of these industrial effluents have
saline or hypersaline characteristics (Lefebvre et al., 2007; Praveen
et al., 2015). The degradation of a large variety of aromatic con-
taminants such as phenols and polyphenols remains as a challenge
for industrial wastewater treatment, which often needs to be
accomplished at high salinity.

Previous research indicated the potentials of adaptation of hal-
otolerant microorganisms in anaerobic treatment processes to
u~noz Sierra).
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anaerobic high-rate reactors, retaining biomass such as by sludge
granulation is essential for an efficient treatment (van Lier et al.,
2015). Sludge granulation could be hampered at high salt concen-
trations as granule strength is considerably reduced when sodium
replaces the calcium ions (Ismail et al., 2010; Jeison et al., 2008a). In
contrast, because of the membrane filtration in anaerobic mem-
brane bioreactors (AnMBRs), suspended biomass under highly sa-
line conditions can be retained and enriched. This advantage of
AnMBRs provides an opportunity for microorganisms to adapt to a
wide range of sodium concentrations. However, several harmful
effects of high salinity on anaerobic biodegradation of waste
streams have been reported by previous studies (Mu~noz Sierra
et al., 2017; Song et al., 2016). Mu~noz Sierra et al. (2017) found
50% inhibition of methanogenic activity at about 23 gNaþ.L�1 and
complete inhibition at about 34 gNaþ.L�1. Song et al. (2016) showed
that a salt concentration above 10 gNaCl.L�1 reduced biogas pro-
duction and COD removal in an AnMBR. Furthermore, the adapta-
tion of microbial communities to an extended range of salinity
enhances the opportunities for anaerobic biological wastewater
treatment applications. Luo et al. (2016) demonstrated that accli-
mation to high salt concentration could lead to the succession of
halotolerant or even halophilic microorganisms, thereby gradually
recovering the bioreactor performance. Sudmalis et al. (2018)
indicated that increase in salinity results in a shift in the bacterial
and hydrogenotrophic methanogens populations. Archaea abun-
dance and the genes involved in methanogenesis decrease signifi-
cantly when salinity increases from low to high levels; likewise, the
gene abundance in the hydrogenotrophic pathway is lower (Wu
et al., 2017). Correspondingly, acetoclastic methanogens show a
higher resistance to high salinity than hydrogenotrophic metha-
nogens (Wang et al., 2017a).

However, studies that have reported the performance of
AnMBRs during long-term continuous operation at high salinity are
few and limited; especially there is none for the degradation of
phenolic compounds. The studies focused either on the treatment
of saline acidified wastewater (6e24 gNaþ.L�1) (Jeison et al.,
2008b), or protein containing saline wastewater (25 gNaþ.L�1)
(Hemmelmann et al., 2013). On the other hand, other studies give
attention to municipal wastewater (Vyrides and Stuckey, 2009b),
the removal of specific trace organic contaminants (0e15
gNaCl.L�1) (Song et al., 2016) and the contribution to membrane
fouling when operating an AnMBR under saline conditions (35
gNaCl.L�1) (Vyrides and Stuckey, 2011). Also, the use of forward
osmosis-AnMBRs with transient salinity build-up has been
explored (Chen et al., 2014).

The COD of chemical wastewater dissipates little energy during
its breakdown, leading to low biomass yield and thus long or even
infinite sludge retention times. The latter is a striking advantage for
AnMBRs since there is no sludge wash-out giving the chance to
enrich salt tolerant biomass or even halophilic species able to
degrade a model aromatic compound as phenol. Previous research
on microbial community structure and dynamics under high
salinity conditions have focused specifically on digesters (De Vrieze
et al., 2017) and UASB reactors (Gagliano et al., 2017; Wang et al.,
2017b), but there is no insight into the response of the retained
biomass in an AnMBR to long-term high salinity exposure with
phenolic wastewaters. Therefore, further research is required that
will advance the understanding to successful application of
AnMBRs for the treatment of chemical wastewaters under extreme
conditions such as high salinity conditions. In view of the above,
this study aims to evaluate the phenol bioconversion performance
and microbial community dynamics in long-term operation of an
AnMBR in response to a stepwise increase in sodium concentration.
Six phases of operationwere established to investigate whether the
changes in sodium concentrations affected themembrane filtration
behavior, biomass particle size, methanogenic activity, microbial
diversity and phenol degraders abundance. The effect of Kþ:Naþ

concentration ratio on phenol and COD bioconversion at high
salinity was assessed in batch tests.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Experimental set-up and operation

The experiments were carried out using a laboratory scale
AnMBR reactor with an effective volume of 6.5 L, equipped with an
ultra-filtration (UF) side-stream membrane module (Fig. 1.). The
average sludge retention time (SRT) was kept at about 40.0 ± 2.0
days. A tubular PVDF membrane (Pentair, The Netherlands) with
5.5mm inner diameter, 30 nm pore size, and 0.64m length was
used. The experimental set-up was equipped with feed, recycle and
effluent pumps (Watson-Marlow 120U/DV, 220Du), temperature
and pH sensors (Endress & Hauser, Memosens), and a biogas
flowmeter (Ritter, Milligas Counter MGC-1 PMMA, Germany).
Transmembrane pressure (TMP) was measured by three pressure
sensors (AE Sensors ATM, The Netherlands). The temperature of the
reactor was controlled by a thermostatic water bath (Tamson In-
struments, The Netherlands). The system was monitored by a
computer running LabView software (version 15.0.1f1, National
Instruments, USA). The AnMBR was inoculated with mesophilic
anaerobic biomass obtained from a full-scale UASB reactor treating
industrial wastewater (Shell, Moerdijk, The Netherlands). The
initial concentration of volatile suspended solids (VSS) and total
suspended solids (TSS) were 20.1 g L�1 and 50.9 g L�1, respectively.

The synthetic wastewater consisted of sodium acetate
(C2H3NaO2) and phenol (C6H6O) with varying concentrations
depending on reactor operational conditions. The amount of so-
dium chloride (NaCl), and solutions of K2HPO4 (34.85 gL-1) and
NaH2PO4 (24 g L�1) varied according to the sodium concentration
applied in the reactor maintaining a fixed Kþ:Naþ ratio of 0.05.
Yeast extract (0.5 g.L�1), macronutrients (9mL.L�1), and micro-
nutrients (4.5mL.L�1) were supplemented. Macronutrients solu-
tion included (in g.L�1): NH4Cl 170, CaCl2.2H2O 8, and MgSO4.7H2O
9; and micronutrients solution contained (in g.L�1): FeCl3.6H2O 2,
CoCl2.6H2O 2, MnCl2.4H2O 0.5, CuCl2.2H2O 0.03, ZnCl2 0.05, H3BO3
0.05, (NH4)6Mo7O2.4H2O 0.09, Na2SeO3 0.1, NiCl2.6H2O 0.05, EDTA
1, Na2WO4 0.08 (Mu~noz Sierra et al., 2017). The influent concen-
tration of phenol was gradually increased to 0.5 g.L�1 as indicated
in Fig. 2A. Moreover, the sodium concentrations in the reactor were
increased from 8 to 20 gNaþ.L�1 by long-term and short-term ex-
posures in six phases. In phase I, the salinity rise in the AnMBR
occurred starting at 8 gNaþ.L�1 and then to 10 gNaþ.L�1 with ex-
posures of about 20 days each. Long-term (phases II-IV) exposure
was carried out for 112 days at 14 gNaþ.L�1, 24 days at 18 gNaþ.L�1,
and 133 days at 16 gNaþ.L�1. Short-term salinity exposure cycles
(phases V and VI) of 40 days were carried out at the end of the long-
term operation, first by a step-wise increase from 16 to 19 gNaþ.L�1

and second by a step-wise increase/decrease from 18 to 20
gNaþ.L�1. The AnMBR was operated during 391 days under meso-
philic condition (35.0± 1.4 �C). The operational conditions during
all phases are shown in Table 1. In this study, the term high salinity
refers to the high concentration of sodium in the water.

2.2. Kþ:Naþ ratio effect on bioconversion through batch tests

Biomass samples from the AnMBR were taken, and two batch
tests were conducted at the end of the phase IV and phase VI.
500mL anaerobic bottles at sodium concentrations of 16, 20 and 24
gNaþ.L�1 were used to assess the Kþ:Naþ concentration ratio effect
on the bioconversion. Temperature andmixing were controlled in a



Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of AnMBR setup.

Table 1
Operational conditions of the AnMBR.

Day Salinity [gNaþ.L�1] OLR [gCOD.L�1.d�1] Phenol loading rate [mgPh.L�1.d�1] VSS [gVSS.L�1] Phase

0 8 0.15 0.77 30.87 I
30 10 1.54 0.77 14.15

100 14 3.06 12.85 19.19 II
128 14 3.08 15.38 16.15
148 14 3.12 30.77 17.75

157 18 3.12 38.46 17.75 III
178 18 3.12 38.46 8.16

221 16 5.45 67.23 12.78 IV
280 16 3.12 38.46 9.26
311 16 3.12 38.46 16.93

350 19 6.24 76.92 13.50 V

382 20 6.24 76.92 9.70 VI
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shaker at 35 �C and 120 rpm respectively. The first test, at the end of
phase IV, was carried out maintaining the Kþ:Naþ ratio at 0.05
while keeping the above concentrations of sodium. In the second
test, the Kþ concentration was kept constant for all sodium con-
centrations (see Table 2.). The Kþ:Naþ ratios tested were 0.05, 0.03,
0.025 and 0.002. Four consecutive feedings of the substrate (acetate
and phenol) were applied. Initial COD and phenol concentrations
were 3.5 g.L�1 and 50 mgPh.L�1, respectively. Methane production
rate was recorded by an AMPTS device (Bioprocess Control,
Sweden).

2.3. Microbial community and statistical analysis

Biomass samples were taken from the AnMBR in all phases to



Table 2
Kþ, Naþ concentrations and Kþ:Naþ ratios used in batch tests.

1st Batch 2nd Batch

gKþ.L�1 0.8 1 1.2 0.5 0.5 0.5
gNaþ.L�1 16 20 24 16 20 24
Kþ:Naþ 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.03 0.025 0.02
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evaluate the microbial community dynamics. The DNeasy Ultra-
Clean Microbial kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) was used to extract
DNA from 0.5 g of biomass. The quality and quantity of the DNA
obtained was checked by agarose gel electrophoresis and Qubit3.0
DNA detection (Qubit® dsDNA HS Assay Kit, Life Technologies, U.S.),
respectively. High throughput sequencing was performed by using
the MiSeq Illumina platform and primers for bacterial and archaeal
(V3-V4) 16S rRNA genes (BaseClear, Leiden, the Netherlands). The
QIIME pipeline (version 1.9.0) was used to analyze the sequences
(Caporaso et al., 2010). Demultiplexing and quality filtering were
performed with parameter values Q¼ 20, r¼ 3, and p¼ 0.75.
Chimeric sequences were removed using UCHIME2 (version 9.0)
algorithm (Edgar, 2016). Sequences were clustered into operational
taxonomic units (OTUs) with a 97% similarity as the cutoff, with
UCLUST algorithm (Edgar, 2010). Singletons were removed, and
OTUs with an occurrence less than three times in at least one
sample were excluded. Taxonomic assignation was performed us-
ing the Silva database (SILVA-128) with UCLUST (McDonald et al.,
2012). Alpha diversity was determined after random subsampling
using the metrics Chao1, observed OTUs and Faith's phylogenetic
distance in QUIIME. For beta diversity, separate non-metric dis-
tance scaling (NMDS) and PCoA analysis of the microbial commu-
nity were made based on the unweighted Unifrac distance
measure. Both alpha and beta diversity plots were generated with
the phyloseq (McMurdie and Holmes, 2013) and ggplot2 packages
in the R environment. Sequences have been submitted and
assigned the number SRP128989.

2.4. Analytical techniques

2.4.1. Particle size distribution
Measurement of particle size distribution (PSD) was carried out

by using a DIPA-2000 EyeTech™ particle analyzer (Donner Tech-
nologies, Or Akiva, Israel) with an A100 and B100 laser lens
(measuring range 0.1e300 mm and 1e2000 mm, respectively) and a
liquid flow cell DCM-104A (10� 10mm).

2.4.2. Flow cytometry assay
Flow cytometry (FCM) assay was conducted to determine the

quality of the biomass samples after sodium concentration changes
between phase II, III and IV, and significant volatile suspended
solids reduction. BD Accuri C6® flow cytometer (BD Accuri cytom-
eters, Belgium) was used, with a 50mW laser emitting at a fixed
wavelength of 488 nm. BD Accuri CFlow® software was used for
data processing of cells with intact and compromised membranes.
Biomass samples were diluted (to obtain bacterial concentration
less than 2� 105 cells mL�1), stained (live/dead) and evaluated
following the protocol defined by Prest et al. (2013).

2.4.3. Specific methanogenic activity (SMA) and biogas content
SMA tests were performed in triplicate using an automated

methane potential test system (AMPTS, Bioprocess Control, Swe-
den) and were carried out at 35 �C. The ratio Kþ:Naþ was kept
constant at 0.05 in the media. The initial pH was adjusted to 7.0
(20± 0.4 �C). Methane content of the biogas was analyzed using a
gas chromatograph 7890A (GC) system (Agilent Technologies, US)
equipped with a flame ionization detector. The temperatures of the
oven, front inlet, and front detector were 45 �C, 200 �C, and 200 �C,
respectively.
2.4.4. Other analytical methods
Hach Lange kits were used tomeasure chemical oxygen demand

(COD). The COD was measured using a VIS - spectrophotometer
(DR3900, Hach Lange, Germany). Phenol concentration was
measured by Merck e Spectroquant® Phenol cell kits using a
spectrophotometer NOVA60 (Merck, Germany). Phenol concen-
trations were double-checked using a high-pressure liquid chro-
matography HPLC LC-20AT (Shimadzu, Japan) equipped with a
4.6mm reversed phase C18 column (Phenomenex, The
Netherlands) and a UV detector at a wavelength of 280 nm. The
solvent used was 25% (v/v) acetonitrile as mobile phase at a flow
rate of 0.95mL.min�1. The column oven was set at 30 �C. Sodium
concentrations in the reactor were measured by Ion Chromatog-
raphy (Metrohm, Switzerland). Dilutions were applied to samples
and were prepared in triplicates. Calibration curves were made
using AAS standard solution (Sigma-Aldrich) in the range between
0.1 and 50 ppm. The final concentrations were calculated by using
the MagIC Net 3.2 software.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. AnMBR process performance

Phenol, COD, and sodium concentrations of the influent were
controlled and monitored during the operation of the AnMBR
(Fig. 2. A). During phase I, COD and phenol removal efficiency varied
from 83.8% to 98.6% and 0e77.0%, respectively (Fig. 2. B, C). The
performance of the reactor was unstable, coinciding with the
acclimation of biomass to the operational conditions, when sodium
concentration was increased from 8 gNaþ.L�1 to 14 gNaþ.L�1 and
organic loading rate was increased from 0.2 gCOD.L�1.d�1 to 3.1
gCOD.L�1.d�1. The influent phenol concentration was increased
from 10 to 100 mgPh.L�1 at the end of this phase. The maximum
conversion rates achieved under the aforementioned conditions
were 2.9 mgPh.L�1.d�1 (0.2 mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1) and 3.0 gCOD.L�1.d�1

(0.2 gCOD.gVSS�1.d�1). Biogas production rate gradually increased
by raising the OLR in accordance with the expected methane pro-
duction (Fig. S1). In phase II, when influent phenol concentration
was increased from 100 to 500mg L�1, a phenol removal efficiency
of up to 99.9% was achieved (Fig. 2. C). Better stability of the AnMBR
and higher phenol conversion rates than in phase I were observed;
in phase II the sodium concentration was kept constant at 14
gNaþ.L�1. The phenol conversion rate increased with 88% to 30.8
mgPh.L�1.d�1 (1.7 mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1), indicating that the applied
constant salt concentration was beneficial for developing a stable
microbial conversion process, enhancing the phenol uptake. Simi-
larly, Wang et al. (2017b) reported that a constant sodium con-
centration of 10 gNaþ.L�1 resulted in stable biomass activities of the
phenolics degraders and methanogens at influent total phenols
(phenol, catechol, resorcinol and hydroquinone) concentrations in
the range of 100e500mg.L-1. Moreover, Poirier et al. (2016) inferred
that the stability of the anaerobic digestion process is reduced by
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phenol concentrations above concentrations of 1 gPh.L�1, and
therefore the impact on phenol biodegradation might be attributed
mainly to the salinity changes in this case.

At the beginning of phase III, a one-step salinity increase of 4
gNaþ.L�1 (from 14 to 18 gNaþ.L�1) was applied. Phenol and COD
removal efficiencies decreased at the end of this phase with COD
values in the permeate of about 1.29 gCOD.L�1. The volatile sus-
pended solids (VSS) concentration remarkably decreased by 54%
(Table 1.), and higher biogas production was observed around day
170.

An average phenol conversion rate of 38.4 mgPh.L�1.d�1 was
achieved at 18 gNaþ.L�1. However, the phenol conversion rate
varied between 2.2 mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1 and 4.7 mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1.
Interestingly, flow cytometry (FCM) results indicated a 21.2% in-
crease in the number of cells with compromisedmembranes, when
salinity increased from 14 to 18 gNaþ.L�1 (Table 3.). FCM results
inferred that the quality of the biomass was reduced after this one-
step increase of 4 gNaþ.L�1. The rise in number of cells with
compromised membranes could be attributed to the fact that mi-
crobial cultures are sensitive and exhibit limited adaptation to
changes in ionic strength (Woolard and Irvine, 1995).

In phase IV, the sodium concentration was reduced to 16
gNaþ.L�1 to alleviate the negative effect observed in phase III. An
additional 5.3% of cells with compromised membranes was
observed with this salinity reduction, compared to the previous
phase, reaching a total of 48.5% and 51.5% of cells with compro-
mised and intact membranes, respectively (Table 3.). Because of the
observed increased phenol concentration of about 67 mgPh.L�1 in
the reactor permeate, the OLR was temporarily reduced to prevent
phenol toxicity. Instability of the reactor was observed for about 85
days, and COD permeate concentration increased up to 1.14
gCOD.L�1 (Fig. 2. B). Phenol and COD conversion rates of 65.1
mgPh.L�1.d�1 (5.1 mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1) and 5.4 gCOD.L�1.d�1 (0.4
gCOD.gVSS�1.d�1) were observed, respectively. Praveen et al. (2015)
showed that once a microbial community is acclimated to a certain
salt concentration, the adaptation can become quickly lost if
salinity is changed. However, the AnMBR COD conversion perfor-
mance was not highly affected by a step-wise increase to 19
gNaþ.L�1 in phase V, neither by the salinity step-wise increases and
decreases in phase VI. OLR was increased to 6.2 gCOD.L�1.d�1 at the
beginning of phase V. In these periods, the average phenol con-
version rates were 113.0 mgPh.L�1.d�1 (8.4 mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1) dur-
ing phase V and 113.3 mgPh.L�1.d�1 (11.7mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1) at VI.
The phenol and COD effluent concentration fluctuated to some
extent by each sodium concentration change between 18 and 20
gNaþ.L�1. That is in contrast to what was observed by Aslan and
Şekerda�g (2016), who indicated that the COD removal signifi-
cantly decreased at about 20 gNaþ.L�1 when treating saline
wastewater in a UASB reactor. Our results demonstrated that a
short-term continuous fluctuation between 18 and 20 gNaþ.L�1

eventually has no impact on the bioconversion anymore after a
long-term operation, suggesting a successful gradual adaptation to
higher sodium concentrations. As Carballa et al. (2015) inferred, a
step-wise adaptation of the microbial community to stressful
environmental conditions results in a strengthened microbiome
against upcoming disturbances. In our current research, the salinity
changes resulted in an endured microbial community increasing
the process performance robustness in the range of sodium con-
centrations applied.

The methane production rate was more prone to variations
during these last two phases. The specific methanogenic activities
(SMA) obtained along the long-term operation of the AnMBR at the
different sodium concentrations (see Table 4) decreased with 24%
when salinity was increased from 14 gNaþ.L�1 to 20 gNaþ.L�1.
Nevertheless, the SMA of 0.55± 0.00 gCOD-CH4.gVSS�1.d�1 at 14
gNaþ.L�1 and 0.42± 0.22 gCOD-CH4.gVSS�1.d�1 at 20 gNaþ.L�1,
remained relatively high, which confirmed the adaptation of the
methanogenic population to the salinity levels applied after long-
term operation of the AnMBR. Earlier studies reported SMAs of
biomass treating phenolic wastewater in a range from 0.15 to 0.66
gCOD-CH4.gVSS�1.d�1 (Hussain and Dubey, 2014; Wang et al.,
2017d). The obtained SMA was higher than in other studies,
applying sodium concentrations in the range of 0e20 gNaþ.L�1

(Jeison et al., 2008a; Mu~noz Sierra et al., 2017), which might be
attributed to the long-term acclimation of the biomass.

3.2. AnMBR membrane filtration performance

Transmembrane pressure (TMP) was lower than 150mbar dur-
ing the phases I to III at a flux of 2.0 L.m�2.h�1 (Fig. 3.). This rela-
tively low TMP is attributed to operation below the critical flux.
However, the TMPwas negatively affected by the salt concentration
changes in phases III and IV and increased to 350mbar in phases V
and VI at a flux of 4.0 L.m�2.h�1. During these phases, the mem-
brane filtration resistance increased from about 6.0� 1012m�1 to
28.0� 1012m�1. The deterioration of membrane filtration perfor-
mance was attributed to the observed decrease in biomass particle
size when salinity was increased (see Fig. 3. B.). Likely, the low
particle size had a significant influence on the cake layer compac-
tion that increased the operational values of the filtration resistance
(Hemmelmann et al., 2013). The median particle size decreased
from 185 mmat 14 gNaþ.L�1 to 91 mmat 18 gNaþ.L�1 in phase III and
to 56 mmat 16 gNaþ.L�1 in phase IV. The median biomass particle
size was 35 mmat 19 gNaþ.L�1 and 16 mmat 20 gNaþ.L�1 meaning a
ten-fold decrease following the long-term salinity exposure. TMP
andmembrane filtration resistance fluctuated especially during the
salinity changes in phases V and VI. Possibly, in addition to the
reduction in particle size, there were more biomass properties
affected by salinity that contributed to a fluctuating membrane
filtration resistance. For example, Yang et al. (2014) concluded that
high sodium concentrations promote a compact gel layer forma-
tion. Similarly, Yurtsever et al. (2016) indicated that salinity
induced large molecules, to be detected as foulants in gel/cake
layer, may originate from biomass loosely bound extracellular
polymeric substances.

3.3. Kþ:Naþ ratio effect on bioconversion

Since the intracellular ionic concentration of anaerobic micro-
organisms needs to be balanced with the environment, the Kþ:Naþ

concentration ratio in the medium was assessed to identify its ef-
fect on bioconversion at high salinity. Biomass was taken from the
AnMBR at the end of phase IV. Observed COD and phenol con-
centrations at 16, 20 and 24 gNaþ.L�1 under a fixed ratio Kþ:Naþ of
0.05 are depicted in Fig. 4. A, B and C. About 93.6% COD removal and
99.9% phenol removal was found at 16 gNaþ.L�1. The lowest total
COD concentrationwas about 207mgCOD.L�1 at the end of the 2nd
feed. At 20 gNaþ.L�1 and 24 gNaþ.L�1, about 91.6% and 89.6% COD
removal was achieved within all feedings, respectively, whereas
39% and 25% of phenol removal were observed. At 20 gNaþ.L�1, the
lowest phenol concentration was about 9mgPh.L�1 at the end of
the 1st feed, and the lowest COD concentration was 248.8
mgCOD.L�1 in the 4th feed. At 24 gNaþ.L�1 the lowest COD and
phenol concentrations were 319 mgCOD.L�1 and 21mgPh.L�1,
respectively. After the 2nd feed, a decrease in phenol degradation
was detected for all tests, most probably because of phenol accu-
mulation in subsequent feeding meaning a higher initial concen-
tration that possibly leads to inhibition. The maximum methane
production rates at 16, 20, and 24 gNaþ.L�1 were 0.16± 0.01,
0.13± 0.03, 0.09± 0.02 LCH4.d�1, respectively, inferring the



Fig. 2. A. Influent COD and Phenol, and reactor sodium concentrations. B. Permeate COD concentration and COD removal efficiency. C. Permeate phenol concentration and phenol
removal efficiency.
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Table 3
Cells with compromised and intact membranes after different sodium concentra-
tions exposure.

[gNaþ.L�1] in AnMBR Compromised membranes [%] Intact membranes [%]

14 22.1 77.9
18 43.3 56.7
16 48.5 51.5

Table 4
Specific methanogenic activities at different sodium concentrations in the AnMBR.

Salinity [gNaþ.L�1] SMA [gCOD-CH4.gVSS�1d�1] Phase

14 0.55± 0.00 II
18 0.64± 0.03 III
16 0.54± 0.02 IV
19 0.43± 0.05 V
20 0.42± 0.22 VI

Fig. 3. A. Membrane Filtration performance. B. Biomass part
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negative impact of increasing sodium on methanogenic activity.
At the end of phase VI, batch tests were carried out at Kþ:Naþ

ratios of 0.03, 0.025 and 0.02 corresponding to 16, 20, 24 gNaþ.L�1,
respectively. The corresponding results are depicted in Fig. 4 D, E
and F. At 16 gNaþ.L�1, COD and phenol removals were 96.6% and
96.8%, respectively. Phenol was degraded completely at the end of
the feed 1 to 3 at 20 and 24 gNaþ.L�1, but the degradation lasted
longer than in the previous batch. At 20 gNaþ.L�1, 99% phenol
removal was observed during the first feed and complete removal
in the others. At 24 gNaþ.L�1, an average of 82.7% COD removal and
94.4% phenol removal were found. The lowest COD concentrations
obtained were 56mg.L�1, 118mg.L�1 and 179mg.L�1 at 16, 20, and
24 gNaþ.L�1, respectively. It is inferred that in bacteria Kþ allows the
adaptation to environmental and metabolic changes (Kuo et al.,
2005). Thereby, the improvement of phenol degradation might be
attributed to the adaptation of biomass after it has been exposed to
higher salinities of up to 20 gNaþ.L�1 in phases V and VI. Methane
icle size distribution at different sodium concentrations.



Fig. 4. Batch test assessment of impact of Kþ:Naþ ratio on COD and Phenol degradation. Constant Kþ:Naþ ratio of 0.05 A. 16 gNaþ.L�1 (0.05) B. 20 gNaþ.L�1 (0.05) and C. 24
gNaþ.L�1(0.05). Varying Kþ:Naþ ratio D. 16 gNaþ.L�1 (0.03). E. 20 gNaþ.L�1(0.025) and F. 24 gNaþ.L�1(0.02).
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production rates average values of 0.13± 0.01, 0.11± 0.01, and
0.07± 0.02 LCH4.d�1 were observed at 16, 20 and 24 gNaþ.L�1,
respectively. Although the biomass could degrade phenol success-
fully, the COD removal and methane production rates for the 0.03,
0.025, and 0.02 Kþ:Naþ ratios were found to be lower than for the
0.05 Kþ:Naþ ratio. The latter seems to agree with the evidence that
halophilic archaea use the salt-in strategy accumulating high
intracellular concentrations of Kþ to balance and stabilize enzymes,
being apparently more favorable for archaea than for bacteria (Le
Borgne et al., 2008). This fact highlights the importance of Kþ for
the archaea to preserve the methanogenic activity under saline
conditions. Gagliano et al. (2017) found that a potassium concen-
tration of 0.7 gKþ.L�1 alleviates the negative effect of 20 gNaþ.L�1 in
a UASB. In both batch tests, the COD and phenol removal efficiency
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were lower at 24 gNaþ.L�1 compared to 16 and 20 gNaþ.L�1.
Our current results confirmed the adverse impact of high so-

dium concentration on biomass activity as demonstrated byMu~noz
Sierra et al. (2017). However, due to the long-term operation of the
AnMBR at high salinity and adaptation of the microbial community
to high sodium concentrations, this negative impact could be
overcome. Further research should look at the effects of larger
short-term random salinity fluctuations on the AnMBR phenol
bioconversion and biomass properties analogous to treating actual
industrial chemical wastewaters where such fluctuations can be
expected.

3.4. Microbial community structure and dynamics

Based on the sequences from all biomass samples, 930 OTUs
were identified of which 835 belonged to the bacteria and 95 to the
archaea domain.

In the start-up phase I, the reactor performance was unstable
(Fig. 2). Alpha diversity increased with a median initially of 390 and
finally of 485 for the Chao1 alpha diversity metric of the samples,
respectively (Fig. 5. A). The metrics observed OTUs and Faith's
phylogenetic diversity showed a similar trend (Fig. S2). Dominant
microorganisms included bacteria belonging to the Clostridium
genus and the families Pseudomonadaceae, Thermovirgaceae and
uncultured ML1228J-1 (Fig. 6.). Clostridium species andmembers of
the Pseudomonadaceae have been found to anaerobically degrade
phenol (Lack and Fuchs, 1994; Zhang and Wiegel, 1994). Bacteria
belonging to Thermovirgaceae may be related to the degradation of
phenolic compounds (DiPippo et al., 2009). The family of uncul-
tured ML1228J-1 is associated with anoxic and saline conditions
(Humayoun et al., 2003). Archaea present in the start-up phase
included the dominating hydrogenotrophic methanogens
belonging to the Methanobacterium genus and acetoclastic Meth-
anosaeta genus (Fig. 6).

In phase II, the phenol concentration was increased. Alpha di-
versity showed further adaptation of the microbial community to
phenol with an initial decrease and subsequent increase of the
diversity (Fig. 5. A). The relative abundance of Clostridium species
increased (to 19%) while the relative abundance of members of
Pseudomonadaceae slightly reduced andMogibacteriaceae became
more dominant in phase II. Mogibacteriaceae are anaerobic Gram-
positive bacteria that have been found in anaerobic digestion pro-
cesses and of which the function in the reactor is unclear (da Silva
Martins et al., 2017). Other microorganisms, bacteria belonging to
the order BA021, were dominating more prominently at the
beginning of phase II but were also present throughout the entire
experiment (in relative abundances from 21 to 2%). The order
BA021 is part of the OP9 and JS1 lineages (Fig. S3). These lineages
are also referred to as Atribacteria and may be thriving using a
syntrophic metabolism (Nobu et al., 2015). Archaeal species
dominating in this phase belonged to the Methanobacterium and
Methanosaeta genus (Fig. 6.).

Sodium concentration was increased in phase III, and the alpha
diversity of the overall microbial community showed an increase
(from a Chao1median of 421e517, see Fig. 5. A), whichmay indicate
that the microbial community was likely influenced by the
increased salinity. Members of the Pseudomonadaceae increased in
relative abundance from 1 to 20%, while the ML1228J-1 and
Mogibacteriaceae families decreased to an abundance of 1%
(Fig. 6.).

A definite decrease in alpha diversity was observed in phase IV
when the sodium was changed to 16 gNaþ.L�1 (median of the
Chao1metric was 261) (Fig. 5. A). In general, Gram-positive bacteria
and archaea can better tolerate salinity changes because of the
strong cell wall (Yan et al., 2015). Salinity is known to enrich for
salt-tolerant and halophilic bacteria in membrane bioreactors and
other anaerobic reactors (Luo et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017a). De-
creases in relative abundances were observed for the Gram-
negative Pseudomonadaceae, where salt-tolerant Thermovirga-
ceae and Gram-positive Clostridium species were highly abundant
(26% and 31%, respectively). Among the archaea, the hydro-
genotrophic Methanobacterium species became more dominant
(Fig. 6). The dominance of Methanobacterium and Methanosaeta
was described in a UASB reactor operated under high salinity, and
although the Methanosaeta species were dominant, they do not
have a very high salt tolerance (Onodera et al., 2017). Possibly, the
presence of Methanosaeta is crucial for granule formation in UASB
reactors, but in the AnMBR, these species may be less essential, and
hydrogenotrophic Methanobacterium are also dominant. Madigou
et al. (2016) also indicated the importance of hydrogenotrophic
methanogenesis at high phenol concentrations. During the tem-
porary lowering of the OLR, the community alpha diversity
increased indicating a recovery of the microbial diversity (Chao1
median of 356). Clostridium species highly dominated among bac-
teria (54%). Furthermore, among archaea, the relative abundance of
Methanosaeta increased (from 1 to 10%) and of Methanobacterium
decreased (from 20 to 5%, Fig. 6.).

Alpha diversity did not reach similar high values as before phase
IV (with Chao1 index medians of 438 and 386 for phase V and VI,
respectively). However, the alpha diversities were similar, indi-
cating that the microbial community was more tolerant to fluctu-
ating salinity (Fig. 5. A). Accordingly, the community composition in
phase V and VI was very similar with Clostridium, Thermovirgaceae
aswell asML1228J-1 as dominating bacteria andMethanobacterium
and Methanosaeta as main archaea (Fig. 6.).

Beta diversity or between-sample diversity was determined to
illustrate the influence of the salinity on the microbial community
diversity. In the NMDS plot, samples from the start-up phase I
seemed to cluster separately from the phases II to IV in which
phenol or sodium concentration was changed (Fig. 5. B). However,
this could not be confirmed by the PCoA analysis (Fig. 5. C).
Together, the beta diversity plots indicated a gradual change in the
community diversity although this did not result in differences in
the clustering. Samples from the final phases V and VI in which the
reactors were operated with short-term salinity changes, were not
clustering with any of the samples from phases I to IV (Fig. 5. B, C).
The microbial community could have responded in different ways
to disturbances in phenol and sodium concentration from the
ecological point-of-view (Shade et al., 2012). Although sodium
concentration fluctuated in phase V and VI, the community di-
versity remained more similar compared to previous phases. Given
the similar microbial community diversity and profile as well as
efficient bioreactor performance in phase V and VI, a gradual
adaptation to environmental conditions increased the resistance of
the microbial community to sodium fluctuations, which increased
the robustness of the AnMBR system.

3.4.1. Phenol-degrading bacteria in the AnMBR
Clostridium has been identified as dominating and was possibly

related to phenol degradation in the AnMBR. Clostridium hydrox-
ybenzoicum can transform phenol to 4-hydroxybenzoate (Zhang
and Wiegel, 1994), and Clostridium strain 6 enhanced phenol
degradation when growing in coculture (Letowski et al., 2001). In a
UASB reactor treating phenolic wastewater at high salinity,
increased phenolics concentrations increased the relative abun-
dance of Clostridia (Wang et al., 2017b). Additionally, anaerobic
phenol degradation could occur via syntrophic conversions. How-
ever, the role of syntrophic microorganisms in anaerobic digestion
is yet poorly understood, and the relationship between the so-
called microbial dark matter with syntrophy remains unclear



Fig. 5. Diversity plots for the microbial community in AnMBR. Plots present for different phases of operation the alpha diversity (Chao1 metric) (A), for different sodium con-
centrations the NMDS beta diversity based on unweighted Unifrac values (B) and the PCoA analysis of unweighted Unifrac values (C).
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(Narihiro et al., 2015). However, in an attempt to shed some light on
possible syntrophic microorganisms, the low abundant taxa (rela-
tive abundance below 1%) were studied, and among them, syn-
trophic phenol degraders could be identified. These included
bacteria related to the genera Desulfotomaculum, Syntrophus,
Desulfovibrio, Syntrophorhabdus, and Pelotomaculum, among others
(Fig. 7.). Desulfovibrio was identified in a phenol-degrading and
biogas-producing reactor (Ju and Zhang, 2014). Syntrophorhabdus
was found in a phenolic-degrading UASB reactor at high salinity
(Wang et al., 2017b). Syntrophorhabdus aromaticivorans strain UI



Fig. 6. Microbial community composition of the AnMBR treating high salinity phenolic wastewater according to the most detailed level of taxonomy that could be inferred from the
OTU sequences. Relative abundance cut-off at 5%.

Fig. 7. Relative abundance of taxa related to syntrophic phenol degradation that are present in the AnMBR.
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was the first isolated syntrophic phenol degrader (Qiu et al., 2008)
via benzoate as intermediate (Nobu et al., 2014). Pelotomaclum
species were shown to syntrophically degrade aromatic com-
pounds (Qiu et al., 2006). Desulfotomaculum, Syntrophus, and Pelo-
tomaculumwere identified in phenol-containing wastewater (Chen
et al., 2008). Moreover, Syntrophus, Syntrophorhabdus, and Peloto-
maculum were identified in lab- and full-scale reactors treating
aromatics containing wastewater (Nobu et al., 2017). In this study,
the syntrophic phenol-degraders were observed in the start-up
phase I, decreased during the long-term phases II and III and
increased in phases IV to VI, likely indicating the establishment of
this functional group of phenol degraders (Fig. 7.). Pelotomaculum
showed an evident increase in relative abundance when the
microbial community was adapted to sodium fluctuations and
exhibited maximum phenol conversion rates.
4. Conclusions

The conclusions drawn from the present work can be summa-
rized as follows:

� Salinity was increased from 8 to 20 gNaþ.L�1 during long-term
operation of the AnMBR reactor. Phenol removal efficiency of
99.9% was achieved at 14 gNaþ.L�1. Phenol conversion rates
increased from 5.1mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1 at 16 gNaþ.L�1 to a
maximum conversion rate of 11.7mgPh.gVSS�1.d�1 at 20
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gNaþ.L�1. Adaptation of the microbial community to salinity
changes promoted a higher removal efficiency of phenol. The
specific methanogenic activity decreased by 24% when the Naþ

concentration increased from 14 to 20 gNaþ.L�1.
� A one-step salinity increase from 14 to 18 gNaþ.L�1 compro-
mised 21.2% of the cells membranes, reducing the quality, and
biological stability of the biomass. However, the AnMBR overall
conversion performance was not affected by a short-term step-
wise 2 gNaþ.L�1 salinity fluctuations inside the reactor. The
process exhibited robustness and strengthened microbial com-
munity to salinity changes in the range of concentrations
applied.

� Membrane filtration was adversely affected by the salinity in-
crease, which was exhibited by an increasing transmembrane
pressure to about 350mbar, and concomitantly the membrane
filtration resistance increase was attributed to a ten-fold
reduction on biomass particle size from 185 mmat 14 gNaþ.L�1

to 16 mmat 20 gNaþ.L�1.
� Batch tests demonstrated that COD removal and methane pro-
duction rates for the 0.03, 0.025, 0.02 Kþ:Naþ ratios were found
to be lower than for the 0.05 Kþ:Naþ ratio. However, phenol
removal was lower at 24 gNaþ.L�1 compared to 16 and 20
gNaþ.L�1.

� Bacteria belonging to the Clostridium genus (up to 54% relative
abundance) dominated the bacterial community and archaea
were dominated byMethanobacterium andMethanosaeta genus.
Syntrophic phenol-degrading bacteria, such as Pelotomaculum
showed an increased relative abundance after adaptation of the
microbial community to salinity changes in combination with
higher phenol degradation.
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